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I was interviewed at Camp 	b7D -1 
[

Delta, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.  The interview was conducted by b7F -1 
FBI Task Force Officer Det. I 	 jwas 

I The results of the 
interview are as follows: 

was asked if any changes had occurred in 
the detainee camp over the weekend. He said that he was 
given a paper by the guards indicating that there would be b6 -3,4 

four basic classes of detainees with regard to 	 b7C -3,4 

privilege/discipline issues. An isolation unit would be 	b7D -1 
utilized for serious violators of camp regulations. All 	b7F -1 
rewards and punishment are to be based on camp behavior and 
cooperation with investigators. Rewards that may be given to 
detainees inclu er and the ability to store food 
in their cells. 	 ees these new rules as a positive 
step in soliciting t e cooperation of the detainees. 

n, 11 /1c /-)nn-, I 

said he experienced punishment at the 
camp on one prior occasion aboutr—bonths ago. He, along 
with numerous other inmates,'  

was p ace in a iso 
e now regrets his actions in the 

	

ent and says that 	participating wilt  

	

detainees in the water' 	 'was a mistake. 
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The interviewer probedr---- 	 on his guilt or 
innocencP  hAPrl np  the facts of his aetainment. It was mentioned 
that if! 	Iwas truly innocent, he should have no 
hesitation answerin• estions posed by intervi 	,- 
the other hand, was guilty of some crime, 
should admit his mis a e s) and move ahead with  his 

 hopes of one day being released from custody.   
volunteered that he has not been overly enthusiastic about  h=inn b7F  " 1  

	

ewed during Ramadan. With 10 days of Ramadan left, I 	I 
promised that he would be willing to answer any questions 

that this interview 	 him, without an "R.T.N." response, 
after Ramadan ends. 	 was told that no promises could be 
made to him at this time with regard to when he is called for his 
next interview. 
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l was asked if he ever thought he would be 	b6 -3,4 
going home. he asiced the interviewer  if 11P WAntAa 4- hg. t .ruth and b7C 
then said that the other detainees! 

and this helps to keep him s rong. Heb7D  -1  
was never as religious as Le is now. He has been heavily b7F -1 

influenced by the other detainees around him. 

I lwas reminded of his answer to a question 
posed during nis previous interview relating to if he had ever 
met USAMA BIN LADEN. When the interview told him t 	 b6 -3,4,5 

interviewer) would like to meet and interview UBL, 	 b7C -3,4,5 
smiled broadly and seemed genuinely pleased and intrigue 	b7D -1 
then asked the interviewer if he would also like to meet! 	I 

he had ever met -1 

it 
He 

The interview was then concluded. 
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I  

lwas aske 
UBL. While not directly answering it, 
would not be unusual for someone to have me 
denied that anyone from the Middle East having met UBL 
would achieve celebrity status considering the vast am 
sympathizers and followers they both have. 
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